
Pastor:  Fr. Eric R. Filmer 

efilmer@diosav.org 

 

Pastoral Associate:  

Rev. Mr. James D. Roberge, Jr. 

DeaconJim@stpatrickga.org  

 

Secretary:  Veganda Wasserman  

saintpat@stpatrickga.org 

 

Bookkeeper:  Tina Davidson                          

saintpatbooks@stpatrickga.org 

 

Back Office:  Lyn Gavel   

saintpataa@stpatrickga.org 

Mission Statement   

 

We are a Community of Word and Sacrament, Called by CHRIST to  

grow in Faith, Hope, and Love; Foster Community; and Evangelize. 

Religious Education Director:   

Mary Pangborn  

saintpatre@stpatrickga.org 

 

Life Teen on facebook:  St. Patrick 

Catholic Church Life Teen   

 

Religious Education  

on facebook:  St. Patrick Catholic 

Church RE Program 

 

St. Patrick Catholic Church  

on facebook:  facebook.com/

stpatrickga 

 

Church Office will be OPEN 

September 27

th

—

 September 30

th

 

(Tuesday through Thursday) 

 

Church Office Hours 

9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.  

 

Church office is CLOSED  

for lunch Noon to 1 p.m. 

 

Church Office is CLOSED  

every Friday 

 

Confessions on Saturday    

4 p.m. to 4:45 p.m.  

 

Please see the page 7 calendar  

for Mass Times  

 

If you are sick, please stay home 

St. Patrick Catholic Church 

2410 GA Hwy. 127 / Kathleen, GA 31047 / Phone:  478-987-4213 / Fax:  478-988-3759 

Email:  saintpat@stpatrickga.org / Website:  www.stpatrickga.org/home  

Confirmation at St. Patrick Catholic Church 

Friday — September 10, 2021

 

(front row)  Our 2021 Confirmandi 

(back row) Fr. Eric Filmer, Bishop Stephen Parkes,  

and Deacon Jim Roberge 

At that time, John said to Jesus, "Teacher, we saw someone 

driving out demons in your name, and we tried to prevent 

him because he does not follow us."  Jesus replied, "Do not 

prevent him.  There is no one who performs a mighty deed 

in my name who can at the same time speak ill of me.  For 

whoever is not against us is for us.  Anyone who gives you  

a cup of water to drink because you belong to Christ, amen,  

I say to you, will surely not lose his reward.  "Whoever 

causes one of these little ones who believe in me to sin,  

it would be better for him if a great millstone were put 

around his neck and he were thrown into the sea.  If your 

hand causes you to sin, cut it off.  It is better for you to  

enter into life maimed than with two hands to go into  

Gehenna, into the unquenchable fire.  And if your foot 

causes you to sin, cut if off.  It is better for you to enter  

into life crippled than with two feet to be thrown into  

Gehenna.  And if your eye causes you to sin, pluck it out.  

Better for you to enter into the kingdom of God with one 

eye than with two eyes to be thrown into Gehenna, where 

'their worm does not die, and the fire is not quenched.'" 

Twenty-sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time  

Sunday — September 26, 2021  

The Gospel Reading is Mark 9:38—43, 45, 47 & 48  
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Mass Intentions   

If you want to schedule a Mass Intention, please call the church office at 478-987-4213 

September 25

th

 Saturday 5 p.m. � Pat Sanders by the Eckert family 

September 26

th

 Sunday 10:30 a.m. Missa pro Populo by Fr. Eric R. Filmer 

September 26

th

 Sunday 5 p.m. 

Happy birthday to Daniel 

Angel Martinez 

by Silvia Martinez 

September 27

th

 Monday 10 a.m. �William Stoy by Fr. Eric R. Filmer 

September 28

th

 Tuesday 10 a.m. 

For the health & well-being 

of Naomi Sautter 

by Bill Sautter 

September 29

th

 Wednesday 10 a.m. 

For the health & well-being 

of Claudia Lopez Flores 

by Silvia Martinez 

September 30

th

 Thursday 10 a.m. � Louis Nguyen Ba Hoat by St. Patrick parish 

The 2021 Annual Catholic Appeal 

 

The ACA provides funding for ministries  

and programs that serve the Diocese  

of Savannah, and our community.   

 

Questions?  https://www.diosav.org/aca.  

  

Our parish target is $45,257.   

As of September 9 , 2021  

we’ve given $57,963.34! 

  

We passed our goal!  Thank you!�

FORMED   

The Catholic Faith.  On Demand. 

 

Use St. Patrick Parish Code:  384DDG  

to access information on FORMED.ORG   

From the Director of Communications  

at the Diocese of Savannah 

 

Catholic Charities of South Georgia has 

posted a page of resources for those looking  

to help Afghan refugees resettle in the U.S.: 

https://diosav.org/ccharities/afghanistan 

Parish Council Elections 

 

Due to some unfortunate confusion that arose in the voting process for the Parish Council election 

last month, the parish is redoing the election (the ballots cast in August were not tallied and will  

not be used).  Voting in the new election will take place Sept. 27 through Oct. 6.  Each  

registered parishioner of a minimum age of 18 may cast two votes to fill the two vacant seats on the 

council.  People will have the option to vote online or by phone (we will no longer use paper ballots).  

To view the biographies of the four candidates, please use the link posted on the parish’s webpage.  

Further instructions on how to vote will be emailed to each registered household on Sept. 27.   

God bless, Fr. Eric 

Mission Cooperative Appeal   

September 25

th

/26

th 

 

“Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, 

baptizing them in the name of the Father, and  

of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, teaching  

them to observe all that I have commanded 

you.”  Matthew 28:19-20 

 

Responding to the Mission Cooperative Appeal 

contributes to the missionary endeavors of our 

brothers and sisters, assisting in the spreading of 

the Gospel to all nations.  This is an opportunity 

for all of us to participate in an essential  

dimension of our Christian vocation – the call  

to evangelize. 

 

Make your check payable to:  “St. Patrick  

Catholic Church” and write, “Mission CoOp”  

on the Memo line then, put check in an offertory 

box.  NO envelope necessary.  Giving CASH?  

Envelopes marked “Mission CoOp” are on tables 

in the Narthex.  Put your cash in the envelope 

and seal it up, write your name and amount on 

the front, then put it in an Offertory box. 



Prayer for Vocations   

 

O God, hear 0ur prayer and let our cry come unto 

You.  Bless our Diocese of  Savannah with many 

vocations to the priesthood, diaconate, and  

religious life.  Give the men and women you call 

the light to understand Your gift, and the love to 

follow in the footsteps of Your priestly Son.  Amen  

The Martyr’s Prayer    

 

Lord Jesus Christ, reward the apostolic zeal  

of Friar Pedro de Corpa and his four companion  

Friars (Blas, Miguel, Antonio, and Francisco)  

who labored for the spiritual well-being of the  

native Guale people of Georgia, and gave  

their lives in witness to the  

Christian faith.   

 

Through their merits and intercession graciously  

grant the favor I humbly ask of You, so that, 

for the glory of Your Name, their heroic  

sacrifice may be officially recognized  

by the Church.  Amen 

�

Please Pray for our Military Men and Women 

PFC Ian Byrd 

Sgt Ryan Byrd 

WO3 Cory Bischof 

SrA Frankie Bulin, Jr. 

Pvt Kaleb Butts 

Jonathan Buzhardt 

Major Vince Casiano 

QM (SN) Trevor J. Chastain 

SFC Matt Eubank 

TSgt Thomas Colvin 

PO1 Brett Couto 

Major William Sautter 

TSgt. Tom Sheputa 

Capt. Logan Stockman 

A1C Kyle Vandermeide 

Major Jacqueline  

McDermott-Wintch 

Major Timothy Wintch  

AWV2 Kristopher Zelenak 

Capt. Jamie Zimmermann 

Capt. Ronnie Zimmermann 
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Vicky Austin/Frances Story 

Douglas Kehrhahn Bibbey 

Irma & John Fitzgibbon 

Larry & Chris Hart & family 

Rick & Lisa King 

Don & Pat Lamberth 

John & Rose Margetson 

Anna & Michael McCurry 

Mel & Faye Pereski 

Ruth & Michael San Paolo 

Bob & Kathi Seeger 

George & MaryAnn Steele 

Ted & Dolores Walter 

Please pray for: 

An Act of Spiritual Communion  

  

My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the 

Most Blessed Sacrament.  I love You above all 

things, and I desire to receive You into my soul.  

Since I cannot now receive You sacramentally, 

come at least spiritually into my heart.  I embrace 

You as if You were already there, and I unite myself  

wholly to You.  Never permit me to be separated 

from You.  Amen 

If you would like a name added to  the  prayer list, put a note in the Office Box or email Lyn at 

saintpataa@stpatrickga.org. Names remain for 30 days.  Need more time?  Call the office at:  478-987-4213. 

Pandemic Prayer   

 

For an end to the Coronavirus pandemic.  For the 

safety of medical workers and first responders.  

For all victims of the pandemic, including the  

repose of the souls of the deceased.  For the health 

and well-being of those who are ill, those suffering 

financial difficulty, and those whose lives are  

disrupted.  We pray to the Lord.  

Mitchell Hollis 

Barbara Kehrhahn 

Mark Kehrhahn 

Kevin Kennedy  

Ernie Laymance 

Marky Lomboy 

Michelle Markwas 

John C. O’Day 

Annie Olaivar 

Mary Jo Orta 

Chloe Orvek 

Donald Patterson 

Jeff Powell 

Capt. Bill Freeman 

Capt. Austin Heil 

Capt. R. Zachary Frisch  

2Lt Brian Z. Haimbaugh  

Lt. Tyler Heck 

SSgt David A. King 

Lt. Col. Devin Long 

Aaron Massengill 

1SG Grant Miller 

Joseph “Ronie” Pioquinto 

Garret M. Purnell 

Bunch Rainey  

Hillary Rainey  

Sharon Rebeske 

Deborah Renfrow 

Michael Robb 

Naomi Sautter  

Melinda Schroeder 

Aimee Sears 

Beverly Sendek 

Ellen Sumner  

Carol Strandburg  

Willie Swain 

Isabella Velie 

Hailey Holder Allen 

Carolyn Bennett 

Kai Borders 

Diane Connelly 

Susan Davenport 

Ronda Deppen  

Dean & Linda Dow 

Rob Frisch 

Suzanne Guske   

Maverick Hall  

Carolyn Hanner 

Tom Hyatt 

TheGeorgiaMartyrs.org 



Knights of Columbus:   

Grand Knight Walt Markwas 

Fr. Michael A. Burke Council  

#14488 

knightsofcolumbus-

14488@stpatrickga.org 

 

Ladies Auxiliary:   

(of the K of C)   

Kathy Eckert  

eckertk55@gmail.com 

 

Men’s Group:  

Steve Merlino 478-955-8855 

Steve.Merlino@hotmail.com 

 

RCIA:  (Rite of Christian  

Initiation for Adults)   

478-953-8032 

Deacon Jim and Arlene Roberge  

DeaconJim@stpatrickga.org 

 

Visitation:  (for St. Patrick) 

Bill Johansen  478-218-5885 

 

WHIM:  (With Him in Music)  

Mark Funke  660-553-8444 

WHIM@stpatrickga.org  

 

Bible Study with Kathy Walsh 

jmjkwalsh@yahoo.com every Thursday  

10 a.m. to Noon in the Library.  We 

study  the upcoming Sunday readings. 

Adult Choir and  

Music Director 

Arlene Roberge   

478-953-8032   

roberge.arlene@gmail.com  

 

Bereavement Committee: 

Veganda Wasserman  

478-987-4213 

 

Celebrate Recovery:  

Contacts at St. Patrick are  

Rebecca Johansen   

478-731-5203  

and Alyson Hon   

alysonhon3@gmail.com 

Contact at Sacred Heart is   

Bruce “Boomer” Twining   

478-335-9428 

 

Cub Scouts:   

Chris Delcourt  603-502-2310 

 

Cursillo:   

Bill & Victoria Campbell  

478-538-6810 / 478-550-7887   

victoria@middlegeorgialittle 

swimmers.com   

 

Family Promise:   

https:/www.familypromise 

houstonco.org/ 

They help displaced families. 

Want to donate online?  

 

Use the QR code for 

ConnectNow Online 

Giving, OR go to our  

St. Patrick website:  

stpatrickga.org  

and Click on the 

‘Online Donations” 

logo in lower right corner of the page, 

then follow the instructions, OR click on 

this link:  https://giving.parishsoft.com/

app/giving/stp2410150  

 

Donate by Text Message!   

Text dollar amount of  offering to  

478-217-7615.  *Note:  messaging rates 

may apply*  All donors who text their 

donations and donate online (or through 

the mobile web interface) will have their  

giving  history tied to their account. 

Kroger Community Rewards   

 

Kroger is committed to helping communities grow and prosper through 

Kroger Community Rewards®.  Once you enroll, all you have to do is 

shop at Kroger and swipe your Plus Card, and St. Patrick Catholic Church 

will get rewards!  Our rewards will be posted quarterly in the bulletin.   

 

�  To Enroll:   

- Go to Kroger.com and sign-in to your account 

- Click on ‘My Account’   

- Click on ‘Community Rewards (left side of page) 

- Find ‘Organization List’ and check the list of organization names  

- Look for  ‘St Patrick’ (There is NO period between St and Patrick so  

   please be sure it is St Patrick Church in Kathleen, GA)   

- Select ‘St Patrick’’  

- Click ‘Enroll’ 

- A ‘Donation Summary’ page will come up 

- Your status will be listed as ‘Enrolled’  

- When you shop and get points, St. Patrick gets points too! 

  

�  ALL participants must re-enroll each year �   
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Welcome to all visitors at our church!  We are glad you are here worshipping 

with us.  If you attend Mass on a regular basis at St. Patrick, would you 

please consider making us your home church?   

 

Registration forms are in the basket (underneath the Office Box) in the  

Narthex.  Fill one out and put it in the Office Box.  Or, you may take the  

registration form home with you and fill it out.  Then, bring it back to Mass 

with you and drop it in the Office Box.  You may also register online at our 

church website:  www.stpatrickga.org/home  

Details, details, details 

You shop. Amazon gives. 

 

Support St Patricks Catholic Church by 

shopping  smile.amazon.com 

 

AmazonSmile is the same Amazon  

you know.  Same products, same  

prices, same service.   

 

Amazon will donate 0.5% of the  

price of your eligible AmazonSmile  

purchases to the charitable  

organization of your choice.   

 

AmazonSmile customers can now  

support St Patricks Catholic Church in 

the Amazon shopping app on iOS and 

Android mobile phones!  Click here for 

instructions. 

Ministries, Organizations, and Resources   

  

The various groups associated with our parish may resume meeting on 

church property.  Please contact the office at 478-987-4213, in advance  

of the date you need, to reserve the date and location. 

�

Parish Council  

 

Steve Abraham — President    

Kathleen Corsentino, 

Kathy Eckert, Pat Filholm, 

Rebecca Johansen,  

Jane Krumwiede,  

Pamela Smagner,  

Fr. Eric, and Deacon Jim  

 

Building Committee  

 

Mike Froehlich — Chairman 

David Forrester,  

Ann Kane, Robert Milush,  

Fr. Eric, and Deacon Jim  

 

Finance Committee 

 

Pat Filholm — Chairman 

Steve Abraham,  

Kathleen Corsentino 

Tina Davidson,  

Mike Froehlich, 

Denise Sharpe,  

Dana Stanley, 

Fr. Eric, and Deacon Jim  

 

Stewardship Committee 

 

Bernie Marino 



Do you have something to go in the bulletin?   

 

Email Lyn at:  saintpataa@stpatrickga.org.   

Sending an email is best, but you may call the  

church office, or drop a note in the office box.   

 

Deadline for submission is at least 2 weeks  

before your information needs to be in the bulletin! 

Celiac Disease, Non-Celiac Gluten  

Sensitivity, and Wheat Allergy 

 

We have special hosts, approved by the Vatican, with  

a very low wheat gluten content.  Please call the church 

office and let us know if you need this type of host.   

The Charter for the Protection  

of Children and Young People  

is a comprehensive set of procedures  

established by the USCCB in June 2002 for addressing 

allegations of sexual abuse of minors by Catholic clergy.   

 

The Charter also includes guidelines  

for reconciliation, healing, accountability,  

and prevention of future acts of abuse.   

 

http://www.usccb.org/issues-and-action/child- 

and-youth-protection/charter.cfm. 

Please contact the church office:   

 

if you have any changes in your email, phone, address,  

or military status; if you have moved or joined another 

parish; if you are homebound (or in a nursing home)  

and would like to receive Holy Communion; if you need  

to be added to our church or military prayer list; if a  

parishioner is in the hospital, or near death and needs 

Anointing of the Sick. 

St. Patrick Catholic Church 

Sacramental Policies 

 

Baptism  

 

∗      Parents must be registered at St. Patrick and          

        attend Mass for 3 months before preparation. 

∗ Parents must attend Baptism Prep Class so, please 

call the office to register for class! 

∗ Godparents are invited to attend Baptism class.   

∗ At least one godparent must be Catholic.   

∗ Out of town godparents must provide a letter 

from their pastor as to their suitability to exercise 

this office. 

 

Marriage – Couples must: 

 

∗ Contact the pastor at least 6 months (or more) 

prior to desired wedding date. 

∗ Complete FOCCUS inventory  

∗ Participate in a pre-Cana course or marriage-prep 

weekend.   

∗ NO wedding date is guaranteed until ALL 

Diocesan and Parish requirements are fulfilled. 

 

First Communion and Confirmation 

 

∗ Family must be registered at St. Patrick. 

∗ Preparation = two years of classes. 

∗ Children must be at least 7 years old to receive 

First Communion, and at least 14 years old for 

Confirmation.  

Abuse Hotline Number   

 

To report sexual abuse of a minor by a Diocese of  

Savannah employee, call the Abuse Hotline Number  

888-357-5330 or The Office for the Protection of Children  

and Young People 912-201-4073/4   

 

Catholic Pastoral Center  �

2170 East Victory Dr., Savannah, GA. 31404-3918 

Toll-free Hotline:  (888) 357-5330  Fax: (912) 201-4101  

  

diosav.org childyouthprotection  

 

To report abuse locally, contact the police or Houston 

County Department of Family and Children Services 

 478-988-7600  

http://dfcs.dhs.georgia.gov/houston-county-dfcs-office. 

 

State of GA Hotline:  1-855-442-4453   

State of Georgia DFACS 

Proper Disposal of Sacramental Items 

 

The Knights of Columbus (K of C) will collect your worn or 

broken sacramental items and dispose of them in a  

reverent manner, according to church teachings.   

 

The collection jar is on the K of C table in the Narthex.  

Rosaries will be inspected, then repaired and reused  

(if possible).   

 

Please do not leave family heirlooms in the jar.   

Compendium of the Catechism  

of the Catholic Church  

 

The Compendium of the Catechism of the Catholic Church 

is available for purchase at St. Patrick.  It covers the  

essential aspects of our Catholic Faith in a “question and 

answer” format (used previously in the Baltimore 

Catechism).  The book is available for $5 each.  Call the 

church office  (Monday through Thursday from 9 a.m.  

to 4:30 p.m.) for details on how to get your copy. 

 

Please Consider Remembering  

St. Patrick Catholic Church in Your Will 

 

Doing so is an expression of your gratitude and  

thanksgiving towards God for all that you have been given 

and enjoyed in your life.   

 

It is also a way of ensuring that your past can become part 

of the future of the life of our church.   

Attention Parents/Guardians 

 

Because our church is open to the general public,  

always  accompany your child/children  

to and from the restroom. 

 

Attention Everyone  

 

Be alert!  If you see something, say something.   

Thank you for keeping our children safe. 

VIRTUS  

 

Anyone who works or volunteers at St. Patrick — in any 

capacity — and comes in contact with our children  

MUST BE VIRTUS trained!   

 

Questions?  Go to:   VIRTUSonline.org  Or, call Veganda  

in the church office at 478-987-4213. 
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The fine print 
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 Update Regarding COVID –19  

Dispensation from Sunday Mass Attendance  

from The Bishop of Savannah,  

The Most Reverend Stephen D. Parkes, DD,  

 

...the dispensation from Sunday Mass  

attendance is granted only for:   

�  those who belong to vulnerable populations  

due to age or health;    

� caregivers and those who live with people 

in  vulnerable populations;    

� those who are sick or have symptoms;  

� those who suffer from extreme uneasiness  

or anxiety from being in any public places  

during this pandemic.   

 

While we must not forget that we are still  living in a 

time of pandemic, as a Church we are to be guided with 

a desire to move forward with  hope, confident  

in God’s help.  We are called to promote a culture of 

hope,  not a culture of fear... 

Blessed Trinity Shrine Retreat: 

Join us on Pilgrimage to the  

Grotto of Our Lady of Grace 

 

Praying the ROSARY for our Nation 

 and for World Peace! 

3:30 p.m. EST / Sunday — October 3, 2021 

 

Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament 

 

Blessing of the Sick 

 

Visit our Extraordinary Collection of Relics  

of the Saints & Worldwide Collection  

of Madonna Statues 

 

Refreshments following 

 

(Registration forms are in the Narthex) 

Questions?  334-855-4474 or btsr@msbt.org 

Blessed Trinity Shrine Retreat presents 

Day of Discovery 

Living Abundantly:   

Reducing Stress and Living Well 

Wednesday — October 20, 2021 

9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. EST 

Fee:  $25 (Lunch is included) 

 

We will use five components of being human:   

physical; intellectual; emotional; spiritual; and 

social.  Then, various wellness techniques will  

be suggested for each component. Please dress 

in comfortable clothes that permit some gentle 

and easy exercises.  PowerPoint will be used, 

and handouts will be provided.   

 

Presenter:  Fr. Mike Kerin, pastor of Holy  

Family Catholic Church in Blakely, GA and  

St. Luke Catholic Church in Cuthbert, GA.. 

 

For more information contact Sr. Gail Lambert, 

MSBT, sponsored retreat coordinator  

gail@msbt.org  (Registration forms in Narthex) 

Diocese of Savannah Office of Youth Ministry 

 

“ENOUGH” 

Middle School Rally 

6

th

 — 8

th

 grades 

 

Saturday — November 6, 2021 

 St. Patrick Catholic Church in Kathleen, GA 

10:45 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. 

(5 p.m. Mass is not a part of the rally) 

$25 for Students / $10 for Chaperones 

 

A one-day event with Adoration, Talks,  

Games, Music, Mood,  and More! 

with Sr. Amanda Russell, IHM 

 

Register by October 25, 2021 

dioreg.org/register  

34

th

 Annual National Life Chain 

Sunday — October 3, 2021 

1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 

Hwy 96 at Houston Lake Road 

 

Bring your Family  

 

Stand with others silently, prayerfully, 

and peacefully 

 

Witness against the killing of unborn children 

  

Witness against the heartbreak 

of millions of women 

 

Signs will be provided  

You may bring a chair / Don’t forget your water 

 

Need more information?  

Contact Mark Funke 660-553-8444 

 

For further info see www.lifechain.net  

Please arrive by 12:45 p.m. so we can open  

with a prayer before lining the street 

Day of Reflection at St. Patrick Church  

 

What’s in a Name?  More than we can ask or 

imagine!  Jesus had the boldness to use “I AM” 

as his name.  Come join the Trinitarian Sisters 

on Saturday — October 9

th

 from 9:30 a.m.  

to Noon to discover how audacious that was!  

There is no fee for this Day of Reflection, nor do 

you have to register for it.  Please gather in the 

main church.  This particular event will not be 

available on the parish’s Facebook webpage.  



SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

22 23 24 25 

 

10 a.m. Mass 

at St. Patrick 

 

10 a.m.  

Mass also on  

Facebook LIVE 

 

 

 

 

 

6:30 p.m. RCIA  

 

6:30 p.m. 

Fr. Eric’s Book of 

Revelation Bible 

Study 

 

6:30 p.m. to 

7:45 p.m. R. E.  

for Kindergarten  

— Confirmation 

 

10 a.m. Mass 

at St. Patrick 

 

10 a.m.  

Mass also on  

Facebook 

LIVE 

 

10:30 a.m. 

Bible Study w/ 

Kathy Walsh 

(Library) 

 

 

6:45 p.m.  

Cursillo/Men’s  

group (SKH - 

ramp side) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OFFICE 

CLOSED 

 

Mission  

Co-Op  

Appeal 

 

 

 

 

 

4 p.m. to  

4:45 p.m.  

Confessions 

 

 

 

5 p.m.  

Vigil Mass 

 

5 p.m.  

Vigil Mass  

also on  

facebook 

LIVE 

September  26 

27 28 29 30 October  1 2 

 

Mission  

Co-Op  

Appeal 

 

10:30 a.m. 

Mass  

 

10:30 a.m. 

Mass also on  

facebook  

LIVE 

 

Mission  

Co-Op  

Appeal 

 

5  p.m. Mass  

 

5 p.m. Mass 

also on  

facebook  

LIVE 

 

10 a.m. Mass 

at St. Patrick 

 

10 a.m.  

Mass also on  

Facebook 

LIVE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10 a.m. Mass 

at St. Patrick 

 

10 a.m.  

Mass also on  

Facebook 

LIVE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10 a.m. Mass 

at St. Patrick 

 

10 a.m.  

Mass also on  

Facebook LIVE 

 

 

 

 

6:30 p.m. RCIA  

 

NO Fr. Eric’s 

Book of  

Revelation Bible 

Study 

 

6:30 p.m. to 

7:45 p.m. R. E.  

for Kindergarten  

— Confirmation 

 

10 a.m. Mass 

at St. Patrick 

 

10 a.m.  

Mass also on  

Facebook 

LIVE 

 

 

10:30 a.m. 

Bible Study w/ 

Kathy Walsh 

(Library) 

 

 

 

 

 

6:45 p.m.  

Cursillo/Men’s  

group (SKH - 

ramp side) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OFFICE 

CLOSED 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4 p.m. to  

4:45 p.m.  

Confessions 

 

 

 

5 p.m.  

Vigil Mass 

 

5 p.m.  

Vigil Mass  

also on  

facebook 

LIVE 

 

October  3 4 5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

 

10:30 a.m. 

Mass  

 

10:30 a.m. 

Mass also on  

facebook  

LIVE 

 

 

 

 

 

5  p.m. Mass  

 

5 p.m. Mass 

also on  

facebook  

LIVE 

 

10 a.m. Mass 

at St. Patrick 

 

10 a.m.  

Mass also on  

Facebook 

LIVE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10 a.m. Mass 

at St. Patrick 

 

10 a.m.  

Mass also on  

Facebook 

LIVE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10 a.m. Mass 

at St. Patrick 

 

10 a.m.  

Mass also on  

Facebook LIVE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NO RCIA  

 

6:30 p.m.  

Fr. Eric’s Book  

of Revelation  

Bible Study 

 

NO R. E.  

 

10 a.m. Mass 

at St. Patrick 

 

10 a.m.  

Mass also on  

Facebook 

LIVE 

 

10:30 a.m. 

Bible Study w/ 

Kathy Walsh 

(Library) 

 

 

 

 

6:45 p.m.  

Cursillo/Men’s  

group (SKH - 

ramp side) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OFFICE 

CLOSED 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4 p.m. to  

4:45 p.m.  

Confessions 

 

 

 

5 p.m.  

Vigil Mass 

 

5 p.m.  

Vigil Mass  

also on  

facebook 

LIVE 

St. Patrick Catholic Church / Calendar September 26, 2021 

We are having public Mass at St. Patrick Catholic Church. 

Phase 2 Pandemic Protocols are in effect.  Social  

Distancing is now 42” (or two church chairs) apart.   

Masks are recommended but not mandatory.   

 

If you are sick, elderly, or have been exposed  

to the virus, please stay home.  

 

We will continue to broadcast Mass LIVE at:   

facebook.com/stpatrickga/live.  (You  

do not have to have a facebook account to  

watch the Mass.)  You may take a pic of the  

QR code (to the right) with your phone  

for quick access to our LIVE Mass.  

 

You may arrive up to 30 minutes early for Mass.  Once 

Mass begins, the doors will be locked and no one else will 

be permitted to enter the building.   No one will be 

locked inside.  You may exit at any time.  You are 

welcome to watch the Mass:  on your phone, in the Rosary 

Garden, out back by the fire pit, or in the parking lot (in 

your car).  During Communion, an Extraordinary 

Minister will come outside to the fountain area  

(in front of church) to distribute the host. 


